Freelance copywriting services
for marketing agencies
Copywriting
Blogging

Print media
Proofreading
Paid search
Email campaigns
Meta data
www.katielingo.co.uk

What is Katie Lingo?
Katie Lingo is a freelance writing and
proofreading service based in York.
Founded in 2016, the company is run
by Katie Thompson, whose digital
marketing agency background and
experience in journalism inspired
her to create her own content
marketing services.

How Katie Lingo can help you…

How can Katie Lingo help my agency?
Katie’s diverse background, starting out in magazines
and newspapers before moving into digital content,
provides a fresh approach for marketing agencies.
Following a BA in Spanish & Linguistics from the
University of York, Katie trained with the National
Council for the Training of Journalists while working in
digital marketing agencies.
This unique skill set comprises a trained journalist,
digital expert and second language-speaker, with a
keen eye for high editorial standards and SEO best
practices.
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My services

Content

Marketing campaigns

Proofreading

Print media

Paid search

Content
With the best will in the world, and the best
content teams to match, sometimes we’re hit with
strict deadlines or huge volumes of work that we
just cannot finish in-house.
After a quick consultation, either in-house or remotely, I
will educate myself on your clients’ branding to emulate
their styles and create…
• Landing pages
• Page titles and meta descriptions
• Press releases
• Social media posts
• Whole websites (home, about us, categories etc.)
…on time, and on brief.
“When working on the project, Katie researches the subject and gets familiar with the topic in detail so that I can
always be sure that I receive very well-written and suitable content on time or often even well before the deadline.”
Anna Troidl, Project Coordinator, Webcertain

Marketing campaigns
So, you’ve finished the category content and those
tedious meta descriptions. How about promoting
your client, or even your own agency?
Marketing agencies are often so busy, their own
content takes a hit. I will work with you or your
clients to put together campaigns featuring:
• Regular, well-researched blogs
• Wording for Mail Merge and InMail campaigns
• Text ads
• Google Answer Boxes
• Wikipedia entries
“Katie's articles are always informative, engaging and thoroughly researched. Katie is excellent at reading between
the lines of a brief to deliver content perfectly tailored to its audience and the information that they are looking for,
and are always promptly returned.”
Alice Learey, Digital Marketing Executive, Hydra Creative

Print media
For an all-encompassing marketing campaign,
many clients also like to see their brand in print,
ensuring they hit their target audience.
As a trained journalist, I will produce compelling
copy that befits the publication, helping agencies to:

• Compose hard-hitting features and interviews
• Write “news in brief” snippets

• Adapt digital content for a print audience
• Produce press releases and templates

• Research industry-specific publications
• Create content that meets the NCTJ standard
“I have worked with Katie for a couple of years now and found her to be an excellent writer and proofreader. She is a
great person to work with and ‘just gets’ the brief. She works quickly and delivers on time which is always a plus,
especially when I have last minute jobs!”
Sarah Phillips, Marketing Manager, Yu magazine

Proofreading
Proofreading and editing are two essential skills
for any journalist. While the former checks
spelling the grammar, the latter also monitors
tone, consistency and awkward phrasing.
After reading their own copy thousands of times,
your clients may benefit from services such as:
• Spelling and grammar checks, particularly when
copy is composed within a CMS
• Distinctions between UK and US spelling
• Improving the flow of translated content
• Ensuring tone is consistent with the brand
• Checking phrasing against the house style
“Your splendid work has enhanced the portrayal of the content.”
Jo Gilmartin, PHD student, University of Leeds

Paid search
For agencies whose clients want quick results to
complement their SEO efforts, paid search is an
invaluable marketing asset.
From Google Ads to InMail and Facebook ads, I can
help your agency or your clients with:

• Concise, direct ad copy that highlights USPs
• Google Ads account audits

• Account restructuring e.g. campaigns and ad groups
• InMail copy tailored to different audiences

• Assistance with choosing the best images and copy
for B2C social media advertising e.g. Facebook
“I worked with Katie and found her extremely professional and creative. She delivered the work before it
was due and did a very thorough job from researching to collecting data and giving her
recommendations.. She is a pro and an expert at market research and analysis.”
Waseem Abbasi, Director, HUB Inspired

Agency rates
Rates comprise two core services:
• Written content, for example:
•
•
•
•
•

Blogs
Website category copy
Meta data
Text ads
Press releases

• Other marketing services, for example:
• Proofreading
• Google Ads audits
• Public relations

Written copy is charged per word or
per article.
Marketing services are charged by the hour.

Flexible packages
Ad hoc copy or monthly retainers*
Ad hoc pieces are charged by the word. These can be
supplied flexibly to meet the agency’s deadlines.
Monthly retainers may be more cost-effective for
continued work. Rates for written copy are:
• Ad hoc articles - £0.20 per word
• Bulk content packages e.g. blog posts (up to 599
words each) –
• 1-5 articles per month: £75.00 each
• 6-10 articles per month: £60.00 each
• 10+ articles per month: £50.00 each

(Regular content requiring >600 words each will be
negotiated based on the agency’s requirements.)
• Marketing services rate: £50.00 per hour
• In-house day rate (8 hours’ writing or marketing
services at your agency): £400.00 per day
*It is advised that agencies mark up these rates for client work.

Terms and conditions
• Invoices are submitted with 7-day payment
terms. If the client would like to request longer
payment terms, these can be negotiated
subject to a 10% deposit after the first content
brief has been received.
• Agreements for a set amount of content per
month can be amended or stopped with one
day’s notice; however rates will be increased to
the next relevant tier depending on the client’s
requirements.
• All outstanding payments must be settled upon
cancellation of services.
• Small amendments are provided free of charge;
however in cases in which a client changes
his/her mind and makes amends to >50% of
the copy, this will incur a charge of 30% of the
original price.
• NDAs and other contractual agreements can be
signed at the agency’s request.

Why work with Katie Lingo?
✓Part of your team
One of the team, taking the time to learn about your agency and/or your clients

✓Agency experience
Understanding that client work can be unpredictable and sometimes tedious – here to help!

✓Flexible working locations
On hand remotely, but also able to travel to your office to get to know you and your clients

✓Unique skills
Experience on “both sides”, pitching to and writing for publications, both online and in print

✓Available whenever!
Always a quick email away: last-minute amends at out-of-work hours are no hassle

“Katie is an exceptional writer, providing me creative and
informative blogs off the back of my loosely suggested topics! She
makes my life easier and I 110% trust her; her ability to produce
something from scratch which my readers find engaging is
remarkable. Definitely my best find for my business, Katie has
helped me with so many aspects from Google Ads and meta
descriptions to blogs and interviews for articles. “
Lisa Lines, Managing Director, Bertie & Bella’s

“We hired Katie to work on an app for our sales team.
She was very quick to turn around copy, very
responsible and a joy to work with. Her writing was
perfect—I highly recommend Katie!”
Antonia Gregory, Senior Communications
Specialist, ASD Healthcare
“I hired Katie to write an article for one of my clients. She was
extremely responsive, resourceful and enthusiastic about the
project. There were some bits outside of her expertise, and she
partnered with someone from her networks to fill in the gaps and
meet the requirements for the assignment — without requiring any
extra legwork from me. I really appreciated that. She was great and
easy to work with. Thanks Katie for a job well done!”
Alexandra Sheehan, Freelance Content Strategist

Agency clients

ON THE SOCIAL

Let’s talk!
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ONLINE
katie@katielingo.co.uk

Outsource your content marketing
without the hassle.

katielingo.co.uk

ON THE PHONE

View the portfolio >
07447 233 094

